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Trustees
• Marko Bourne
• Vince DiCamillo
• Mark Forest
• Tim Hillier
• Elise Ibendahl
• Don McEvoy
• Matt Miller
• Bill Nechamen
• Gopal Raja
• Jeff Sparrow
• Bo Temple
• Samantha Medlock
• Steve Stockton

Associates
• Bruce Bender
• Dave Fowler
• Janice Roper-Graham
• David Key
• Jessica Ludy
• Bel Marquez
• Deborah Mills
• George Ridel
• Alisa Sauvageot
• Ann Tenranova
• Terri Turner
• Veronica Villalobos-Pogue
• Joanna Wagschal
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What YOU Fund...

Projects
Policy and Technical Dialog
Education Scholarships
Events Committee

Facilitating Policy Dialog

11 Chapter Symposia
Larry Larson Speaker Series
Gilbert F. White Policy Forums and Reports
Outreach Committee

Messaging What We Do
Reports
Videos
Website Improvements
Branding
Fellow’s Committee

Leveraging Our Experience
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Putting Donor Dollars to Work!

NEW – 2 year Scholarship
NOAA Coastal Fellow-Jake Thickman
NAI Updates
ASFPM Library Web Portal
Many other activities
Fundraising Committee

It takes resources.... Individuals
Corporate
Chapters
Sponsorships
Auctions

2016 $115K focusing to grow to $150K
Become A Donor...
Make a Difference

- Time
- Auctions
  - Silent Auction
  - Live Auction
- Corporate Donations
- Chapter Donations
- Personal Donations
- Here at Conference
- PayPal –ASFPM Web site
Key Note Speaker

David Reidmiller, PhD

• Director National Climate Assessment
• Long term USGS Employee
• Chief Climate Scientist and Climate Science Technology Lead for Department of State
• American Meterological Society Fellow in office of Senator Mark Udall
• PhD and MS in atmospheric sciences University of Washington and BA in Chemistry Colgate University